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SUBSCRIPTION RATES

• In the City of Concord by Carrier:n&a KWr |6.00
t Mg Months , 3.00

Qntside of the State the Subscription
Is the Same as in the City

of the city and by mail in North
; Carolina the following prices will pre-

ttoe'Year $5.00
p fix Months 2.50

Three Months 1.25
Less Than Three Months, 50 Cents a

Month
All Subscriptions Must Be Paid in

Advance

I 1 RAILROAD SCHEDULE
f z In Effect Jan. 30, 1926.

Northbound
No. 40 To New York 9:28 P. M.

» Nq. 136 To Washington 5:05 A. M.
No. 36 To New York 10 :25 A. M.
No. 34 To New York 4:43 P. M.
No. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M.

to. 12 To Richmond 7 :10 P. M.
o. 32 To New York 9 :03 P. M,

No. 30 To New York 1:55 A. M.
Southbound

No. 45 To Charlotte 3:45 P. M.
No. 85 To New Orleans 9:56 P. M.
No. 29 To Birmingham 2 :35 A. M.
No. 31 To Augusta 5:51 A. M.
No. 33 To New Orleans S:ls A. M.
No. 11 To Charlotte S :00 A. M.
No. 135 To Atlanta 8:37 P. SI
No. 39 To Atlanta 9:50 A. M.
No, 37 To New Orleans 10:45 A. M.

Train No. 34 will stop in Concord
to take on passengers going to Wash-
ington and beyond.

Train No. 37 will stop here to dis-
charge passengers coming from be-
yond Washington.

All trains stop in Concord except
No. 38 northbound.

!
1 M —FOR TODAY—I
jglBible Thoughts memorized, will prove • [MI
Hj oriceless heritage in after year* .Si

THE ROYAL LAW—If ye ful-
fil the royal law according to the
Scripture, Thou shalt love thy neigh-
bor as thyself, ye do well: but if ye
have respect to persons, ye commit
sin. and are convicted of the law as
transgressors.—James 2 :S, 9.

OCR FURNITURE RANKING.

According to the Thirty-fourth Re-
port of tile North Carolina Depart-
ment of Labor and Printing, submit-
ted December 1. 1024. the number of
furniture factories in the State at

that time was 99. the capital stock
thereof prescribed $12.734,000; the
value of
yearly output, $41,619,000: amount
annually paid wage earners, $7,799.-
000: units of horse-power employed,
14,941. and total number of persons

engaged in plant operations. 11,181.
As to the rank of North Carolina

iu the Cnited States, the task is not
Very difficulty. In 191!). New York
rated first in value of products. Michi-
gan second, Illinois third. Indiana
fourth, Pennsylvania fifth. Wiscon-
sin sixth. Ohio seventh. North Cnro-
llna eighth. With resjiect to the av-
erage number of wage earners, pri-
mary liorsepawer. amount of wages
and the cost of materials, the various
States occupy the same position with
one or two minor exceptions as ip
case of value of products.

A proof of the growth of the furni-
ture industry in North Carolina and
the South is found in the reports of
the Interstate Commerce Commission
on carload shipments of furniture.
Mr. Ryan presents some interesting
figures in this connection. In 1921
the total number of solid carloads cf
furnturc shipped in the United States
were 53.210: in 1922. 75.726; in 1923,
98.462 and in 1924, !)4.221. The to-
tal number of carloads of furniture
shipper] from the South in these years
were, in 1921, 84)68. in 1922, 15.387.
in 1923, 23095; aud in 1924. 24.878.
In other words, in 1921 the South
shipped 16.9 per cent, of the total; in
1022. 20.3 per cent, of the total: in
1923. 13.5 per cent., and in 1924
26.3 per cent. From 1921 to 1924 the
Nation its a whole showed an increase
in the number of carload of shipments
of about 70 )>er cent., while the South
shower an increase of more than 175
per cent. Als the carloads shipped

; from the South in 1924 were 7.7 per
I cent, greater than in 192.3, whereas

the Country ns'a whole exhilrted a
decrease of 4.3 per cent,

v Withjn the State of North Caro-

\ linn, the furniture industry occupies

l: a major position. In 1923 cotton
|{ manufacturing came first with prod-
•; llcts valued at $326,572,000, tobaoert

f, timber products third witli $52,950,-
000, and furniture fourth.

Bffp . ,

GUARD THE HEALTH OF THE
CHILDREN.

Kfeflß&fcing under directions from the
BS§rtto)i J»g»lth; author ities, nurses of!ftflie’leitjy; and caunty are endeavoring

now to csfablisfi nutrVliun classes in
various pithfie schools of Concord. The

KgSpstw in one school now show the
Hp# such work in CoficoHl.

Health authorities agree ->n this one
plfc»li6-*-tbat parents should guard

ill*'. '»• >

j eloafcly the habits of any child found
i 10 per cent, under weight. It is said

that a number of children 10 per

, cent under weight have been found in
’ the local schools and in some instances

children are as much as 20 per cent,

under weight. \

> * This is an important matter, one

i that is almost certain to affect the
health of the child in later
the child does not want to eat proper
food he or she must be made to do so
if they are 10 per cent, under weight.
“Potential tubercular” is the way one
expert describes these underweight
children.

Parents should co-operate with the
nurse and the school authorities in
this matter. Take this one case, as
example. Two years ago in an Ashe-
ville school there was a boy that
could not be controlled. He was ir-
ritable, indifferent, mean (and hateful.
Teachers dreaded to see him enter
their room. Finally he was caught
stealing from desks in the school.

Then an investigation was started.
A physical examination developed the
fact that lie was badly underweight
aud a personal inquiry developed the*
fact that he was hungry. He was
put on a systemaic diet at school, was
told to eat healthful food at home and
was closely watched. At yie end of
the year he led his class in behavior,
physical fitness and class work. It
was found that every penny he had
stolen went for food.

The health of the children is a vital
question. We should safeguard them
now, teach them the importance of
careful diet and compel them, if nec-
essary. to eat those foods that build
them into strong girls and boys.

Former Colonel Mitchell can talk
all he wants to now. While the pub-
lic feels that many of the things be
said were true, it would have been
better for him and better for army
discipline if be lmd resigned before
making his charges. He willbe heard
with attention ami interest as a civil-
ian and should be able to accomplish
much that is worth while. That some-
thing should be done with our air
force is an accepted fact. Colonel
Mitchell can make as great a record
as a civilian as a soldier if he can
direct the government into the right
air channel.

THE BOWMAN TRIAL*
IS SET FOR WEDNESDAY

Venire of 100 Men Called to Select
Jury'; Imposing Array of Counsel
of Hand.
Newton. Feb. I.—ln Superior Court

today, immediately upon the conclu-
sion of Judge James L. Webb's charge
to the grand jury. Solicitor R. L.
Huffman announced that the State
would be ready either tomorrow" or
Wednesday for the trial of the capital
felony against Major Wade V. Bow-
man, and requested that the special
ventire be drawn from the box in-
stead of being summoned by the sheriff
from the bystanders.

Charles W. Bagbj, or counsel for
the defendant, announced that the
defendant would be ready for trial
and suggested that inasmuch as there
is a very large docket of minor mat-
ters. it would possibly be better to
begin the trial on Wednesday instead
of tomorrow.

The solicitor concurred in this view,
so did Judge Webb, so that the case
will be called for trial on Wednesday
morning at 10 o'clock. After some
discussion it was finally agreed that
a venire of 100 men would be suffi-
cient from which to select the jury
for the trial of the case.

Judge Webb ruled favorably upon
Solicitor Huffman’s motion and or-
dered the ventire drawn from the box,
which was done, and Sheriff Host arid
his deputies are now engaged upon
the task of summoning 100 men from
every section of Catawba county.

prisoner was brought into court
during the progress of Judge Webb’s
charge to the grand jury and paid
close attention to the judge’s charge*
and seemingly paid no attention to the
court house packed full of people.

The little girl upon whom the al-
leged assault was made was not in ;
court today and will not be here until
her presence is required in order to
testify. It is understood that the
little girl is sticking to her original
story of the completed crime and that
the solicitor has witnesses who will
corroborate her story as to the state-
ments made by her almost immediate-
ly after the alleged assault.

It will be recalled that the de-
fendant. Mr. Bowman, was a major
in the United States army, but ten-
dered Ids resignation to Adjutant
General J. R. Van Metts, shortly af-
ter the alleged assault.

Bowman is a married man and ap-
pears to be about 35 years of age and
of striking personality. His V-ife
was not iu court today, but his aged
father has been 'jere all day and is
apparently much interested in the
defense of his son. aud together with
his son has employed some of the
ablest legal talent in North Carolina.

CONCORD ROUTE THREE.
\\ e seem to he having some very

bud weather along now.
Lewis and Hayes Vatterson are

able to be out again after being sick
for a few days.

Mrs. Brown Bostian and daughter.
Helen, of Concord, spent Wednesday
afternoon with Mrs. Maggie Dry and
children.

Mrs. Fannie Blaokwelder spent
Wednesday night and Thursday with
Mrs. I*. D. Blaokwelder and children.

Mi-. Wylie Walter and fatnify have
moved to Kannapolis. We regret to
lose them. PQELT I’ARKOT.

Slow at Answering.
The fisherman eaiue along with his

rod and line and stopped by the an-
cient angler who'd bpen angling at

-that same spohyill day.V ;V ft
••“How are the flab*in these parts?”

he asked.
The angier looked up wearily.
‘Well, he said, “I really can't

say. Uye dropped them a. line ev-ery day Tor a week now and I've hud
reply yet."

l METTS IS HONORED
I BY TWO GOVERNORS

! North Carolina Adjutant General Is
. Given Command of 60th Brigade.

Raleigh News and Observer,
Adjutant General J. Van B. Metts

was yesterday commissioned by Gov-
ernor A. W. McLean as Brigadier

1 General in command of the 60th In-
-1 fantry Brigade, which consists of the

120th Infantry of the North Carolina
National Guard. The appointment
was made by and with the consent of
Governor Austin Peay, of Tennes-
see.

The troops making up the command
of Brigadier General Metts come
from North Carolina and Tennessee.
The 59th Infantry Brigade, which
consists of troops from Georgia and
South Carolina, has. its headquarters
in Atlanta, (ja. Both brigades com-
prise the 30th division.

General Metts has enjoyed almost
steady promotion ever since he en-
tered the National Guard in January,
1894. He enlisted with the Wilming-
ton Light Infantry when he was only
17 years of age and he has devoted
practically his entire life to the serv-
ice of his State and country.

? He went to the Mexican border in
1915, when Poneha Villa, the r.ebel
leader, went on a rampage and caused
the American "punitive expedition" to

be sent there to curb his warlike ten-
dencies. At that time General Metts
was a colonel in command of the old
Second North Carolina Regiment. ,

In 1917. he was placed in com-
mand of the 119th Infantry, a part

of the 36th division, and went with
the Outfit to France. Fos his services,
he was awarded the distinguished
service medal. He also received a
citation from General John J. Persh-
ing.

Following the armistice, General
Metts remained in the service and
was sent on various missions, one of
which included a trip to the Canal
Zone. He was mustered out of the
service in May, 1920.

In June, 1920, General Metts was
appointed Adjutant General of North
Carolina by tfie late Governor Thomas
IV. Bickett. He succeeded Adjutant
General Beverly S. Royster, of Ox-
ford. who resigned.

General Metts has been instrument-
al in the re-organization of the North
Carolina National Guard, which was
virtually disbanded after the return

of the men from France. Ilis efforts
have apparently met with consider-
able success, according to various
guard officials who have stated that
the guard is on the verge of attaining
the prominence it enjoyed prior to
the trips to the Mexican binder and
France.

New 5500.000 Theater For Durham-
Durham, Feb. 2—A qee- theater,

costing about $506,000, will be
erected in Durham by the Southern
Amusement company, which operates
theaters here and in other part of
the state. The new theater will*be
suitable for motion pictures, vaude-
ville or road shows and will seat
about 2,500. it is announced.

USE TRIBUNE PENNY ADS.

BUILD IT UP!
People have coughs and

colds mostly because they
lack resistance and are not
adequately nourished.

Scott’s Emulsion
rich in vitamins supplies the
weakened system with
aourishment thafhelps
restore resistance. M
Build up your strength yw
With Scott’s Emulsion. 4JL

AT RETAIL DRUGGISTS
Price 60$ and gt.ZO

¦Scott & Bowne. Bloomfield, N. J. ZS-ZSwM
—

RED PEPPER HEAT
| SfMGHE:
The heat of red peppers takes the

“ouch” from a sore, lame back. It
can not hurt you, and it certainly
ends the torture at. once.

YPhen you are suffering so you can
hardly get around, just try Red Pep-
per R üb, amb you will have the
Quickest relief known. Nothing has
such concentrated, penetrating heat
as led peppers.

Just as soon as you apply Red
Pepper Rub you will feel the tingling
heat. Ip three minutes it warms the
sore spot through and through. Pain
and soreness are gone.

any druggist for a jar of
Bowles Red Pepper Rub. Be sure to
get the genuine, with the name Rowles
on each package.

NOSE CLOGGED FROM j
A COLD OR CATARRH j

Apply Cfeani in Nostrils f
Open Up Air Passages. *

"

d&r" What'reUef! Your clogged
nostrils open right up, the air pas-
sages of ypur head are clear and you
can breathe freely- Ne wore hawking,
snuffling, mucous discharge, headache,

ing for breath at
atarrh is gone.

Bun! Got a small
a Balm from your
iy,,» little of this
ireaip in ypur nos-

SffiSSTOed mucous raem-
Jtant relief. Ely's
; what every coitj
has been socking.

RajjHßgjg ¦

\
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r I The importance which the state ex-
[ I tension workers attach to the North
' j Carolina Pecan Campaign could be
|, no more strikingly shown than by

; the special joint conference on Pecans
held by ail the county and lypme dem-
onstration agents during their annual

. meeting at Raleigh in January. H.
M, Curran, Forester of she Depart-

! merit of Agriculture, told of the plans
and pur]K>ses off the Campaign and C.

|D. Matthews, chief of the I)iv: sion of
Hoftieulaure, discussed the opportun-

-1 ities offered by Pecan plnating, stat-

ing that it is a very important project
. in the development of- Horticulture in

’ the state and urging the extension
workers to make it a definite part of

; their program. C. F. MK’rary spoke
; for the agents. He said he hoped their

countries, would plant more trees than
the number planted.

It was suggested at this meeting
that at least 10,000 trees be set this
spring in 50 counties in the eastern
part of the state, and 2,000 in the
20 counties adjoining these on the
west. Based on recommendations of
some of the agents and on the distri-
bution of the plantings last spring,
which totaled 7,500 trees, the num-
ber proposed ytor each county this
spring was indicated. First-class
budded trees have been secured and
are ready for distribution.

Tiie Department of Agriculture, the
Extension workers of State College,
the County and Home Demonstration
agents, the X. C. Pecan Growers So-
ciety at Raleigh, and various civic
bodies arc co-operating iu this cam-
paign. Write to any of these agencies
for information about pecan trees and
help to get the quota planted in your
county.

Better Oreliard Care.
There only remains two months to

get the orcabeds pruned and sprayed
before the buds wjll be out and the
following pruning demonstrations will
be listed and other dates an-
nounced next week.

Mr. J. Ivey Cline, Poplar Tent,
Concord, Route 1, on Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 3, at 10 a. m. Tins orchard lias
borne one crop, has been properly
pruned since planting, and contains
around 1.000 trees in one body, part
belonging to Mr. T. C. Litaker. This
is a good place to show she growing
of pearlies commercially. '

Rev. F. A. Barnes. Gilwood, Concord
Route 2. Wednesday, February 3 at
2p. in. This is a home orchard and
ras been only pruned and sprayed one
year.,; however marked,., results have
been made.

Mr. J. R. McKinley, Bethpage,
Kannapolis. Route 2, Feb. 4, 10 a. h.
This orchard was set out as a home
demonstration orchard and has been
pruned and sprayed from planting and
produced one light crop of very fine
fruit.

Mr. S’. H. Cook, near Old Smith
Chapel Church. Thursday, February
4, 2 p. in. This orchard is located on
typical peach soil, Cecil Coarse San-
dy loam, anil has been producing
peaches for the Kannapolis market for
a number of years.

Center Grove Doyltry Farm, Kan-
napolis, Friday, Feb. 5, 10 a. m. This
orchard is young and has never been
pruned and will be a good place to
demonstrate the handling of a differ-
ent aged orchard. A terracing dem-
onstration will also be held just after
Sifter the rpuning.

Mr. M. L. Kluttz. Rockwell No. 2,
Monday, Feb. 8, 10 a. m. This is one
of the oldest apple orchards in the
county and has been making the own-
er a nice profit for a number of
years.

Mr. L. A. Lipe, Mt. Pleasant, Mon-
day, Feb. 8. 2 p. in. This is a
young peach orchard that hasn't been
headed.

Mr H. B. Hey, “Harrisburg. Tues
slay, Feb. 9, 10 a. m. This is anoth-
er of the largest commercial peach or- -
chords in the county.

Jackson Training School. Tuesday,'
February 9. 2p. m. This is a mixed
orchanl that has been cared for to
supply fruit for the school.

All the farmers interested in the
care of their orchards: are urged to at-
tend at least one of these orchard dem-
onstrations.

You will never find a man witli a ¦
sound stomach among the pessimistic j

Tiger Coach

oGif*

University. He has moral than '
candidates uVln* twtjor tlw Oreng. ;
and Bittck cnwi. Workoui* are now ]

j «L«i|k,ii iyears it gceaictad.
|

SYNOPSIS
Prince Michael Yerveioff, wealthy

Russian philanderer of Paris sick
of his useless life, becomes interest-

\ id In Colette, on unworldly girl—-
white his innocent young brother,
Paul, is vamped for revenge by
Dolores, one of MichaeVs cast-offs.
Circumstances indicate Colette
stole the priceless Yervedojf qmer-
eld. Michael pleads with Dolores to
leave Paul alone.

CHAPTER IV—Continued
Michael felt the futile rage of a

cageff Hon. “May I ask what those
particular reasons gpe?”

“You may certainly ask even if
l think it none of your business!”
Dolores purred. “At least I will
say that the reasons are known
only to Paul and myself. Now,
Monsieur, I regret that I am forced
to tear myself away from your de-
lightful company, but as I remind-
ed you before, I have an engage-

ment —with Paul.”
“Just a moment more! To put,

the matter hi a brutal fashion, I
think that I understand you per-
fectly, Mademoiselle. Yorir sudden
Interest in my brother Is actuated
solely by a desire to be revonged
on me befeause I requested that our
romance —if it might be so termed
—should cease. I admit that your
plan is a clever one, but cafinot we

come to some understanding and
. igTeement? You will not find me

unreasonable, I assure you!"

"What a miraculous transfo>-ma-
lion," Dolores taunted, her beauti-
tul face aflame with passion. "But
let me recite a few facts for you,

tlichael! We met at a dinner party
t year ago. I interested you. You
showered me with attentions and

devotions that 1 thought you alone

Colette's clothes were wringing
wet.

were capable of offering. I never
loubted your sincerity. And then

and then” her voice trailed

town to self-virtuous whispers—“l

grew to love you. I gave you the
host In my life. It was true love,
too. Michael!’’

Dolores’ voice quavered, but alter
t struggle she reforced the hard-
ness into it “You accepted it sR,
trank in. the bloom, only so soon

i W tire and cast me off like a wilted
flower! Noy, because I have reach-
ed a vulnerable spot in your selfish
life, you ask me—arid doubtless
expect me—to cease attacking you
In that spot. By doing so, I would
win thanks from you and that
would be all. Would thanks give-
me back that year of my ljte?
Wriuld thanks efface memories?
No, Michael!"

Poloreß walked close to him, her
voice ringing with challenge. “My
chance to repay the score has
come! You were the one for whose
sake I have gone through the low-

est depths of hell—and now, if
cpj actions with Paul do not m*kejtou suffer as much as I have suf-
fered, It will nqt be my fault!
Goodnight, Michael, and pleasant
dreams!”

drew her caps closely
wound her and walked out like the
Wjrathfully foaming wake of a siriis-,

•Ur storm.

CHAPTER V
, Long after Dolores bad go pe-

tting after, night had fallen—Mich-
aU sat alone lb his library tor-
mented by an obsession of unhap-
nfness, a sense of ntter loneliness,
tjolores’ ultimatum had touched
him. not so much because he knew
fell well that her threat would be
aprried out as becaiMe of uneasiness
over her swift turn against him.
He h*d broken off their affair little
mndrlng that she had been so
deeply In love with him; he had
always thought that aha regarded

-s '
Motor Drawn Se^Ttlrader.Lexington. Feb. I.—Ub—A motor-

drawn seed grader has been purcliUed
by Chnrlei-i E. Hides, of. Center Hill,
and win be used ill grading seed for’

cqtton area of
minty> says Comity Agent
field. 1
tefaine, the county agent
I eliminated all immature
seed and also any weed
aw present, and will hel/
acre yields for all cotton

SwL-"

us
irSf . ilaDKBIv

,fr~ J
covrrliat lilt*nw Bni Plcturti, lie.

“Satan In Sables" with Lowell Sherman It a pistjjrieation of this novoi

their romance much as be dW- |
like one of many in tneir mutuall;
full and carefree lives. And h>
still honestly though! so, albeit th
evident sincerity In her altltud
had shaken him a bit \

There was an undeniable fasclnt |
tlon and charm about Dolores, h
reflected. Paul or any other pa a'

would readily enough fall a victis
to her wiles. But It would be savag
of her tb wreck Paul’s life just li
a spirit of revenge. God! Tha
thought was terrible! , Michae
clenched his hands as be realize!
thht If Dolores ruined Paul, hi
would be the one really responsible
Hat Michael, who had always kep
Paul .fifrajr from temptation, onlj
to find the boy thrust Into a vert ,
table maelstrom of it now, sole!} i
on account erf him!

The life Michael was llvint
seemed suddenly stripped of iti <
fascination and glamor; only thi '
stark husks remained —the huski
of regret and bitter memories ant
the self-reproach of a wasted life

Moodily pacing to the window
Michael noticed that it had com
mended to rain; through the cas
cadlng panes he watched the grej ,
sheets whipped past the haloe-
of the street lamps by a snarlisi ¦
wind.

"Only a little while ago," h; '
brooded aloud, “the Rue Chalgrlr 1
was filled with merrymakers. Now ,
It Is dark, deserted and storm 1
bound. Only a few hoprs ago, Ilf* 1
to me was a continuous round o) ,
happlnoss, with Its cup filled t« i
overflowlng!| Now;-' the cup hat j
been emptied and dtegs are
black and bitter!” v.

“The dregs, M’sleu? What dt ]
you know about the dregs of life j
may 1 ask?”

Whirling in sheer astonishment j
Michael saw Colette standing bj |
him. Her clothes were wringing <
wet; a small trickle of water fell]
from her hat. But In spite of hei J
discomforts there was the sanu
merry, mischievous twinkle in he) ‘
eyes, the same determined tilt tc !
her litle ehin, as she returned* l
Michael’s gaze.

Sergius came in breathlessly, in !
dignantlybut went out as ijuicki) ¦
at Michael’s gruff command. '

“Colette,” Michael smiled, “what !
brings you here?” . ’

“Well, I ran past your betiet
when the opened ’the door,” s.te !
apologized, “for I have something i
to give you.” » 1

She held out tho Yervcdoff ea:«r !
aid. .

“It must have broken
you carried me to the couch for J i
found jt fastened to my coel'.me 1I’d have brought it to you before, ]
M’sieu, but I—well. I was pre
?bitted-

Pity for the little girl, who stood
wet and shivering before him, an
Imaled Michael; he was happy
too, for ghe had not failed hit

| first good judgment of her. Her
; act stood out in strange contrast

| from the bitter thoughts left with
; him by Dolores. He felt moved, as j

j no experience or person had ever
moved him befo-e.

| “Little Columbine”—gravely he
put his hands ors her shqnlders and
looked into the unflinching blue

• eyes—“what you have done means
far more to me than you will ever
know, and I cannot thank you

. enough. It was not only the re
turn of the emerald. It was—-

-1 well, I just can’s explain, but I
I am deeply grateful!” *

“What else oould I db but re
turn It?” she asked rialvely. “Sure-

’ ly you did not think that I was
• a thief?”

“No, never!” he vigorously shook
jhis head. “One day I wjll tell you
I why It has meant so. much to me

i but—hut—now—look! You are
soaked to the skin!” Contritely
he rang for Sergius. “I.am a

i brute to let you stand so, Colette.
You must be ipade warm and dry!”

Sergius, appearing, was ordered
to light a log Are in the great fire-

‘ place pf the library.
"No, M’sieu,”- Colette protested,

, “I will go home and- save you all
; this worry.”

Michael laughed. ; For the first I
time that day he -was happy.

. .“No you won’t'—not yet, ma
' cherle! X want to talk, to you.
, But 'first you must dry ,your

things.'” Michael whispered a few

f words In Sergius' ear, and that
, worthy disappeared—to return In

a few tnlnutes with a pair of
, Michael's bedroom slippers, and a

i luxurious feminine negligee of soft,
white,* fur-trimmed silk.

, “I must apologize fpr the slip-
, pers, Colette, hedaugheu, “but they

' are the best I could do. And now
‘ I- will .leave the room “while you

slip oft year dress and don this
robe. Your things will soon dry
in front of the fife. Just calh, me

. when you are ready.”
He shirt the him 'and

. Colette was left alonetfn the great,
. luxurious library. Sfie hesitated a

moment, then hastily took off her
i dress and shoes, slipped ,her tiny

, feet Into Michael’s slippers, and
5 put OB the negligee. Never in her

j life had she seen such a beautiful
garment. She/nelUed down into

i the warmth and cozlupßa of it with
j a contented little sin.'

i (To b«

i.

__.Mr. Slirftt'id stntetj that more than¦ 75h bushels of Mexican big

1 boll cotton seed Were planted by
• farmers last year, and judging from

’ reijuests received to date, at least
• -.IKK) bushels' will be planted this

: .year. r>
.»——— ,

t One of the' strongest 't'banicteriHtics¦ of genius is the power of lighting its
I ,own lire.
f? . ..ti .—"Vl1 J * '

i tiOotl temper js like u sunny day ;it
sheds brightness upou everything. 1

•V fiWml vs j!
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| BELL-HARRiS FURNITURE CO.
Newer Living Room Furniture

Beautifully LlpholUered

1'
SOLID CAR LOAD JUST IN ' ]

The Overstaffed Living Room Strite shown is the most
Luxuriously Comfortable Furniture ever made. It is con- 1
structed of the Highest Quality Materials throughout and ! |
upholstered in Finest We offer ypu, this oppor- |i
tunity to secure Lifetime Furniture with the Maximum of !'
Comfort at a Really Remarkable Price!

Come in and see our Wonderful Display of Furniture. !

BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOt:

See Us For

ATWATER KENT
RADIO

. Eveready and Ray-o-Vac

Batteries

| YORKE & WADSWORTH CO. |
j The Old Reliable Hardware Store

j; Phone 30 Phone 30

- 1 1
•** . ¦ 1 " : uiaz

if you tire keen to make f -J
four home suggestive of Lfl
four taste iu decorative KV
schemes give first atten- SUb
tion to the ways and
means of securing dis-Ml
tjnetive lighting effects. Cji
\ call on us wiltsuggest KB
the way!

“Fixtures of Character" LJ
VV. J. HETHCGX H

W. Depot St. Phone 089 H

'
"

’ "f-

Extra Voted on

California T our!
CONTEST on all

bills paid by Feb.
10th. Each dollar
gives y6u 500 votes.

PEARL DRUG

: co. *£->¦
j' $

Phones 22—722*

:We have the sos- /

lowing used cars
for sale or ex-

| change:

One Buick Touring
Model K045

One Buick Touring
Model 1922

One Oakland Sport
Touring Model
1923

One Ford Coupe,
Model 1923.

STANDARD
BUfcRCO.

-:..l ¦ -. ¦:

¦ r

Voo £woovlb Ser
*

“Who lV this speaking? A
pips is leaking? What’S your
your number—what’s the
street ? ( jjoti’tyou worry. We
will hurry. Arid you!ll find
our work's coinplete.” Also
we Handle at line,of dependable
bathroom necessitiesprice demands yorir mvfest- j
lnent.

’

COFICOJiD PLUMBING
COMPANY

174 Kerr St Phone 870

i
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